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About Global Money Week
Global Money Week (GMW), a CYFI initiative, is an annual money awareness campaign built to inspire children and young
people to learn about money matters, livelihoods and entrepreneurship.
GMW started in 2012 as Child Finance Day/ Week and has since touched the lives of 7.8 million children and young people
through 23,700 organizations in 137 countries.
The 7th edition of the GMW will take place during 12 - 18 March 2018 under the theme: “Money Matters Matter!’’
What is the goal?
We want young people to learn to manage their money wisely. By empowering children and youth, we can help them
create a positive wave that will expand from themselves, to their families and to entire communities.
Who can participate?
Anybody. Anywhere. – can get involved in GMW2018!

Global Money Week Growth
World’s Largest Money Awareness Campaign
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GMW Supporters & Endorsements
H.M. Queen Máxima of the Netherlands
Her Majesty Queen Máxima of the Netherlands, honorary chair of the Money Wise Platform,
joined a special Global Money Week celebration held in Amsterdam, the Netherlands on 30
March 2017.
As the UN Secretary General’s Special Advocate for Inclusive Finance for Development and
honorary patron of the G20’s Global Partnership for Financial Inclusion, Queen Máxima is a
leading global voice advancing universal access to affordable, effective and safe financial
services to strengthen human development, especially among the poor. In the Netherlands
she supports financial inclusion particularly in the areas of financial literacy and financial
education.
During the event, Queen Máxima was presented with the pioneering document “Safer
Payment Products for Minors – guiding minors towards financial autonomy,” co-authored by
CYFI and Mastercard in collaboration with partners.
The German Presidency of G20
The launch event for GMW 2017 was held at the Bundesbank in Frankfurt, Germany, in
collaboration with the German Presidency of the G20. The event included an interactive
panel discussion, where school students could ask panel guests questions and gain insights in
to the world of money.
UNCDF – Bank the Youth launch
During GMW, CYFI and UNCDF launched the #BankTheYouth campaign to increase access to
responsible, accessible and affordable financial services for youth. As part of the campaign
launch, events were held in Benin, Burkina Faso, Democratic Republic of Congo, Madagascar,
Senegal and Uganda throughout the Week!
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) & International Network
for Financial Education (INFE)
GMW is held in partnership with the OECD. The OECD/INFE has been a strong supporter of
CYFI and encouraged its member and partner countries to join the GMW celebrations.
World Savings and Retail Banking Institute (WSBI)
Fourteen WSBI-ESBG members from 13 countries took part in GMW2017. WSBI-ESBG
members Erste in Austria, Fransabank in Lebanon, NABARD in India and CECA in Spain are all
"leading" organisations during the week. In Europe, Hungary member OTP joins Erste in the
country to celebrate the week, along with Swedbank in Sweden, La Caixa in Spain and BCEE in
Luxembourg. In the Americas, FEPCMAC in Péru and Dominican Republic member APAP are
participating. In Africa, Finance Trust Bank of Uganda is on board as is Caisse Nationale des
Caisses d'Epargne in Côte d'Ivoire.
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Collaborate with GMW2018 – World’s Largest Money Awareness
Campaign – and Make a Difference!
Child & Youth Finance International (CYFI) works to reshape financial systems in order to economically and socially
empower children and youth worldwide. We are a global non-profit organization who works with partners in over 137
countries.
We welcome you to join our initiative – Global Money Week 2018, and support the campaign!
Why collaborate with us?

•

Raise your brand awareness and corporate citizenship;
Highlight your organisation to thousands of
governments, companies, banks, civil society
organisations and academia worldwide;
• Demonstrate your commitment to promoting financial
inclusion and education, social and economic rights for
children and youth globally in line with the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
framework;
• Contribute to fighting poverty and financial exclusion
by engaging in an impact-driven Public Private
Partnership with CYFI;
• Drive your organization’s leadership and innovation by
being part of the Child and Youth Finance global
network.
•

“Global Money Week…is an innovating opportunity to
draw adults’ attention to the need to increase the field of
knowledge of our children and to extend it to the
financial component. Financial culture is nowadays
indeed a necessary element to acquire before entering
working life. It constitutes a specialized knowledge basis
that youth must possess while building their personal and
professional future. It prepares them for their socioeconomic inclusion and to practice of citizenship.”
Speech from Mr. Siriki BAÏKRO, Managing director of
B2S,
Ivory Coast
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Why do we need your support?

•

Help us grow GMW Campaign and engage more
organizations with the Week;
• Positively impact and reach over 7.8 million children
and youth worldwide who will learn about
financial education and inclusion;
• Help us influence agenda-setting and ultimately policy
change - we aim to increase the number of national
authorities taking part in GMW2018. GMW can be used
as a platform for collaborative efforts to make financial
inclusion of children and youth part of the National
Education Strategy.

Sponsorship Opportunities
•

Platinum
GMW
Sponsor
€20,000

Platinum placement on the following GMW platforms:
GMW Toolkit, GMW Brochure, GMW Report, GMW Newsletters and GMW Website
• Platinum promotion on the following GMW platforms:
Company-customized posts on GMW social media
Company-customized GMW video message shared on GMW social media and website
Opportunity to display promotional materials at a GMW event of your choice
• Platinum invitation
3 invitations to one GMW related event
• Platinum gift
Post-GMW2018 Package with link to exclusive photos and content
Opportunity to select one benefit from the ‘Extra Gifts’

•

Gold
GMW
Sponsor
€10,000

Gold placement on the following GMW platforms:
GMW Toolkit, GMW Brochure, GMW Report, GMW Newsletters and GMW Website
• Gold promotion on the following GMW platforms:
Company-customized posts on GMW social media
Company-customized GMW video message shared on GMW social media and website
Opportunity to display promotional materials at a GMW event of your choice
• Gold invitation
2 invitations to one GMW related event
• Gold gift
Post-GMW2018 Package with link to exclusive photos and content
Opportunity to select one benefit from the ‘Extra Gifts’

•

Silver
GMW
Sponsor
€5,000

Extra
Gifts

Silver placement on the following GMW platforms:
GMW Toolkit, GMW Brochure, GMW Report, GMW Newsletters and GMW Website
• Silver promotion on the following GMW platforms:
Company-customized posts on GMW social media
Company-customized GMW video message shared on GMW social media and website
Opportunity to display promotional materials at a GMW event of your choice
• Silver gift
Post-GMW2018 Package with link to exclusive photos and content
Opportunity to select one benefit from the ‘Extra Gifts’

Extra Gifts:
Participation at one of the GMW Stock Exchange events
Speak at a local GMW event of your choice (in consultation with CYFI Secretariat)
Exclusive Sponsorship Opportunity for GMW Selfie, Money Box and Video Challenge
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Contact Us
There is no participation fee or registration needed. Simply, get in touch with our CYFI Team. We will provide support and
resources, or can connect you with events going on in your country!

If you have any questions, please contact us:
Child & Youth Finance International (CYFI)
PO Box 16524, 1001 RA Amsterdam, the Netherlands
www.childfinanceinternational.org
info@childfinance.org
+ 31 (0)20 5203900

Follow GMW online!
www.globalmoneyweek.org
@GlobalMoneyWeek
@GlobalMoneyWeek
@GlobalMoneyWeek
#GMW2018
#GlobalMoneyWeek
#MoneyMattersMatter

“Not only did I gain new experiences during Global Money Week, but I also established a great cooperation with students
from the Faculty of Economics. We learned how deposits, savings and interest rates work and a little something about the
history of banks and general finances, which I found particularly interesting. However, the most interesting part for most
of us was the treasury we saw during bank visits. We actively participated in workshops by asking questions and giving our
thoughts and opinions on the topics.”
Amina Čeliković, Brčko, Bosnia & Herzegovina
…
“It is not only about saving money! I learnt that I can
save in many other ways! Reducing the amount of
power used, walking to places nearby and even not
buying coffee one day in the week makes a huge
difference in your financial state over a decade! Thanks
goes to GMW for this knowledge!”
George Marrash, student from Syria
…
“Joining GMW activities was very helpful and
educational. It gave me a lot of beneficial experiences,
such as how to make a financial plan, how to achieve
goals and why we should save our money. In
conclusion, joining GMW activities made me realized
that we can achieve big goals if we save our money
from the very beginning.”
Mohsin, student from Brunei
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Global Money Week (GMW) is an initiative of Child & Youth Finance International (CYFI)
 www.childfinanceinternational.org |  +31 (0)20 520 3900 |  info@childfinance.org
 www.globalmoneyweek.org |  @GlobalMoneyWeek |  @GlobalMoneyWeek |  @GlobalMoneyWeek

